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he endeavor of the Union Press-Courier is 0 sincere! Tepes org-

anized labor in all efforts to obtain economic freedom. terial for pub-
Bestion must be signed by the writer as an evidence of good faith.
fhe Union Press-Courier circulation district covers sil of No «

00s.   rihern Cam
bria County and part of Southern Clearfield County. Published in N
Cambria and Cosiport-Irvons Edis -

“Personalities” Nearing 7th Year
For nearly seven years, week in and week out. the Union Press

Coutier has published a “Personality” picture and story of

of the area. It is a feature that now probably isn't equaled by any
other weekly in the nation. It has proven popular with

and while in the beginning it sometimes was difficult t
folk agree bo such publication, as the vears have gone by

feeling has been broken down and every accepiance we receiv

greatly appreciated by our stafy

There's still much material to work on—and there always
will Be. There's no reason that this “Personality” feature cannot

continte indefinitely, and we are sure that children of many of

the subjects, and even their children's ohiliren, will And pleasure
in reading the serap books handed down te them pertaining to
Mom or Pop, or Granddad, or Grandma.

Christmas Seals Save Lives

residents

oiir readers

have so

By MRS. THOMAS A. OWENS SR.
This is ene of a series of articles |

covering a repent trip te Futepe b
Mrs. Tom Owens Sr, Mrs !
Sharbangh, and Mra John J. Hale |
uska covering ten countries, spon.|
sored by the National Editorial |
Association.
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The 48th annual Christmas Seal sale being conducted at present | ©'H®

In nuny Ways marks a special. and perhaps eritical
nature of the problem of controlling tuberculosis

from tuberculosis has fallen tremendously. hut

cases has continued spiral upward What

change in

The death

the number of

the

new

to AeWEr winter

drugs have succeeded in doing is io relieve the pressure upon tae |

“hospitals while failing to remove the sources of Mfection

In fact, ah some doctors have warned, Increasing “home
tréatment™ of TB patients may be providing an entirely new
public health hazard. For the most part the bulk of new TH
vittims come from areas where standards of living are below

par. And mow fo these sources are adiled new vietims whe

repsain during fliness in their homes. Thus, far from being re-
miived, the tuberculosis menace is still with us, and the task
of those fighting it Is more complicated. Buying (hristmas Seals
Is a way all of us can safeguard people from this viclons

disease. They should be used Hberally by all persons of good-will

A Thought for Next Summer
Hecommendations by the Commission of Highways in New

Hampshire that mote picnic grounds and roadside rest areas be
provided in that state as well as on all American highways males

souk! sense. Up in New Hampshire the highways have an average
of thiree pichic areas a mile Here in Pennsylvania we now have very

very few. and everyone will agree that we have far from emough
They really are needed on all our through highways such as the
Willkum Penn. and certainly on the Pennsylvania Turnpike

Stops at service stations, where parking at a diner may be

found. are not emough for the comfort or safety of travelers,
on] on the high-speed thoroughfare. The need is for spots
Vistre drivers and their Passengers can refresh themselves by

or resting In an outdoor setting, and, of course, at

ehjoying an outdoor meal. It is a good policy—Pennsyl-
should fall in Hane,

: The year of 1955 now iz entering its final stage With this
Week's issue the date of publication now is December 1. That means
insmother month a few year will be on the scene. Yet it seems

onlysuch a short time that wehad entered 1983. Only to the
be extended But December always is a

enjoyable of all the year and it
It is the holiday season always one
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Labor Day Parade Quite nique
Another big sidelight of

Hrumsels vigit was the annua! La!

bor Day Farade Monday eve
ening. which we witnessed in full, |
Trom- our Hotel veranda, and
whitch took about an hour and a
half to pass a given point. There |
are three major political parties!
in Helgium, the Catholic, the Boe
cialist-Democrata and the

munists. It was pointed out to us|
rather explicitly that the Social. |
ists are not Reds The Commun |
ist Party has a registration of!
around 35.000 people in a nation
of millions, #0 that they pres |
sently do not present any grea!
menace
This parade, however, was stag: |

od hy the Bocialisty, and for var. |
lety of participants, it was quite |
unique. Apparently from what we!
could interpret from the placards |
they were carrying it was a demi» |
onstration for a shorter-bour |
worlk-week, a reduction of four |
hours from 48 to 44. Thousands of |
people of all walks and stations |
of life took part in the parsdy,|
and most of them carried bar: |
ners. There were old men. young |
men, women, children, crippies in |
wheel chairs some of them being |
pushed, and others guiding and!
manipulating thelr own vehicle|
Bome of the placards insisted on|
receiving more substantial pens
sions. To what purpose the par-|
ade was intended 1 wouldn't!
know, but that's the way of Ku- |
ropean politics
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COMPLETE EYE SERVICE

§ Fxamination ® Your Choice of Any Style
All Lenses Ground In Our Own Laboratory

Guaranteod :

DR. RAY HEVERLING
Optometrist — Simms Bide, AMoons
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water faucet drips sixty

200 gations of
p| water a month will go down the

says Doris L. Snook, Penn
State extension home management
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STATE SENATOR

JOHN J. HALUSKA‘As | See It”   
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The pleture in the

shows that we have 27
amd 28 Democrats, and it

28 voles to pass a new
piece of legisiation, including »
tax program
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two of the Republican leaders,
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A BIG CHECK FOR CHRISTMAS . ..

YOURS FOR EASIER GIVING IN 1956

Next year, don't let Banta season take you by

serprive. Join our 1996 CHRISTMAS CLUB now.

Make a small deposit every week, and Nttle by

little your savings grow till you have a good.

vized cheek enough to cover all your Christ

mas baying, including a gift from vou to you!
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Teel Vd
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ral thw
TLR

"A GOOD BANK FOR YOU"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF EBENSBURG  
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The 1956 Buick SPECIAL 4Door, 6-Pansenger Evtate Wagon

N XO uncertain terms, this one makes your

Fas hours prideful as well as practical

It's all Buick, you see—all 1936 Buick.

Which means a new lift to anyone's spirit —

from the new sweep-ahead look of it—the new

might of its 322-cubic-inch V8 engine raised

to lofty new power highs—the new sizzle of its
BUDGET WINTER
COMFORT NOW!

Cet heating comfort on the
PUYLas YoU So pian. Get
p e

advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow*—the true

sweetness of its great new ride,

But it’s a lot more than that.
protection from rising

sel costa! Sign our fuel oil
ommtract today . and pay
monthly.

It's Buick's highly versatile Estate Wagon —
now substantially lowered in price for 1956 —

and how much more practical

than that?

an you get

CONTRACT FOR SAVINGS

HOOVER _
GAS & OIL _

Phone Barnesboro 66
BIGLER AVE.

~. SPANGLER, PA.

For with this one, and for an easy-to-reach    we WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILY BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

figure—you have a var with all the suavity and
comfort of a smart sedan plus the all-duty

handiness of a suburban vehicle

You have a car completely steel-bodied, so its

exterior upkeep stays simple and inexpensive

—and a car more than roomy enough to carry

six and their gear,

You have a covered platform that’s wonderful

for a host of things. Kt can take an inflated air

mattress for sleeping, It can freight a small

rowboat and camp equipment. It can hold

vacation luggage, or 24 f clubs and such--or the

results of a mad shopping spree, even if you go

in for antique furniture,

You can even have the folling rear seat come,
at your option, irra handysplit-section arrange-

ment that lets you carry both rear-seat passen-

gers and extra-long loads like skis, or fishing

rods, or young trees, or two-by-fours. ;

So what more can we say, except come see it.

The Estate Wagon is available in Buick’s two
lowest-priced Series — the budget-tagged

Sreciat, and the great Cexruny. And, we

repeat, both newly lowered in price for 1956.

*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dysaflowis the only
Dynaflore Buick builds todey. kt is stonderd om

Roadmaster, Super gwd ( endury optional a mode

extra cost on the Special,

 

CLest-Buick. yet
Get Season Comfort in your mew Buick with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING— mow of 0 sow low priay

PATTON AUTO CO.
FOURTH AVE. PATTON, PA. 

 


